MULTI-TOOL SYSTEM

Shindaiwa’s Multi-Tool System is built for those looking for maximum versatility from a single power source that can be used with multiple attachments, plus a 3 ft. extension ensuring you have the right tool to accomplish the task at hand. The multi-tool system is a great alternative to dedicated units by reducing maintenance and space.

M235
A versatile, economical power source to handle all commercial landscaping needs.

- Lead-in coupler design improves ability to mate with attachments

M262
Shindaiwa’s most powerful multi-tool with a professional-grade engine.

- Lead-in coupler design improves ability to mate with attachments

POWERBROOM™

A Shindaiwa exclusive, the PS262 PowerBroom™ features outstanding power and a solid-steel drive shaft to perform any sweeping chore. With three different brush or paddle choices, you are sure to have the tool you need to clean debris from nearly any surface.

PS262
From construction sites and walkways to golf courses and roadways, the PowerBroom™ completes any sweeping chore in a fraction of the time. All sweeping attachments are sold separately.

- Cushioned front and rear grips provide maximum comfort
- Accepts three different sweeping attachments for a wide range of tasks
- Attachments not included

MULTI-TOOL SYSTEM ATTACHMENTS

These attachments only work with the M235 and M262 power sources. See page 23 for specifications.

Trimmer Attachment
Commercial-grade trimmer attachment using Shindaiwa’s Speed-Fed™ 400 head. 34 in. length, 3.2 lbs.
Part # 66001

Tiller/Cultivator Attachment
6.5 in. swath and 42:1 gear reduction makes quick work of flower and garden bed maintenance. 35.7 in. length, 5.2 lbs.
Part # 66005

Brushcutter Attachment
Commercial-grade construction with 3-tooth grass and weed blade. 32.7 in. length, 2.6 lbs.
Part # 66006

Standard Hedge Trimmer
21 in. double-sided, double-reciprocating blades and an extra heavy-duty, professional-grade gear case. 50.1 in. length, 4.1 lbs.
Part # 66007

Articulated Hedge Trimmer
10-position articulation coupled with 21 in. blades and a 28 in. shaft for maximum reach. 64.4 in. length, 5.6 lbs.
Part # 66008

Mid-Reach Articulated Hedge Trimmer
10-position articulation with a shorter shaft for maneuvering in tight areas. 38 in. length, 4.5 lbs.
Part # 66009

Lawn Edger Attachment
7.75 in. blade with open-face shield and guide for effortless edging. 30.8 in. length, 4.6 lbs.
Part # 66010

PowerBroom™ Attachment
Ideal for cleaning gravel, mulch, or other debris from grass or artificial turf. 36.5 in. length, 11.3 lbs.
Part # 66011

Pole Pruner Attachment
10 in. bar with long shaft for reaching high limbs. 57.1 in. length, 4.9 lbs.
Part # 66012

3 ft. Extension
Tool-less coupler allows easy installation between power source and attachments. Only for use with pole pruner and all hedge trimmer attachments. 39.2 in. length, 2.7 lbs.
Part # 66013

POLE PRUNER ATTACHMENT REPLACEMENT CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bar Length (in.)</th>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Replacement Bar</th>
<th>Replacement Chain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>66002</td>
<td>S10A0CD3739</td>
<td>591WLX39CQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See page 23 for specifications.

12-Fin Rubber Paddle
Rubber paddles prevent damage to soft surfaces, such as grass or artificial turf. Ideal for gravel or mulch cleanup.

- Weight: 9.2 lbs.
- Sweeping swath: 23 in.
Part # 99909-35000

Aggressive Nylon Brush
Thicker bristles than the Nylon Brush for moving tougher debris.

- Weight: 4.7 lbs.
- Sweeping swath: 11 in.
Part # 80712

Replacement Brush
Part # 80711

Debris Shield
Provides added protection for the operator against liquids or light debris.

Part # 99909-33021
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